SO YOUR GRANDMA IS NDN (INDIAN) & YOU DON'T LIKE CONTROVERSY

Conversations exploring native identity and what it means to be original people of the land.
Friday, July 17th at 6pm CT/ 7pm EST

HONORING LIFEWAYS

Conversations on the pandemic of racism, and exploring the difference between ceremony and lifeways
Friday, August 21st at 6pm CT/ 7pm EST

ALLIES AND ACCOMPILCES

Conversations on allyship, solidarity, and trusting the wisdom of the tribe.
Friday, September 18th at 6pm CT/ 7pm EST

DEFEND YALUI VILLAGE

Conversations on supporting efforts to defend Yalui Village from Trump’s Border Wall and Oil and Gas Pipelines
Friday, October 16th at 6pm CT/ 7pm EST

PROTECT GARCIA PASTURE

Conversations on supporting efforts to protect Garcia Pasture, a tribal site currently occupied by oil and gas companies.
Friday, November 20th at 6pm CT/ 7pm EST

EAGLE PASS-MINE & OTHER TRIBAL SITES

Conversations about additional tribal sites currently under the threat of fracking and ways we can support.
Friday, December 18th at 6pm CT/ 7pm EST